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Encompassing art, literature, science, technology, history, and everything in between, the stories

behind rose varieties include enough curiosities, romance, tragedy, wit, mystery, scandal, and

earthy delights to satisfy even those who would never dream of actually tending a plant. in addition

to names, readers will learn that the perfume of 'Rosa Gallica' wafted through Pliny's Roman villa

and lulled Marie Antoinette on the night before her wedding; that 'Eglantine' is threaded through

Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's Dream; that roses in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries were

mainly raised for medicinal purposes; and that the world of rose-naming rights is one of complicated

and fiercely guarded copyrights and patents. With full-color art throughout, this eclectic little volume

is a must-have for die-hard rosarians, and for the less rose-obsessed, it's simply a marvelous

miscellany starring what is arguably the world's most popular flower.
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Enjoying some â€œGourmet Popcornâ€• and â€œBarbra Streisandâ€• alongside oneâ€™s

â€œChrysler Imperialâ€• does not necessarily involve eating snacks and singing show tunes while

driving down the highway, as one might assume. These areÂ just three of more than 15,000

species and cultivars of roses,Â designations thatÂ epitomize the floral worldâ€™s stylistic marriage

of the mundane and the sublime, the offbeat and the refined. Such is the curious nature of rose

nomenclature, an idiosyncratic horticultural feature that often contributes as much to the prized

flowerâ€™s allure as do its legendary fragrance and luminous colors.Â Rose aficionados, acclaimed

authors, and dedicated gardeners, Brenner and ScannielloÂ deftly explore the intricate history and



enduring mystery behind four dozen of the most famous, obscure, exotic, and unassuming names in

rose cultivation, from â€œAmerican Beautyâ€• and â€œDr. Hueyâ€• to â€œXanaduâ€• and â€œJust

Joey.â€• No helpful gardening tips to be found; instead, the authors provide plenty ofÂ arcane facts

and tantalizing revelation inÂ an equally entertaining and educational foray into the competitive,

complicated, and frequently comical world of rose naming. --Carol Haggas

"Rose aficionados, acclaimed authors, and dedicated gardeners, Brenner and Scanniello deftly

explore the intricate history and enduring mystery behind four dozen of the most famous, obscure,

exotic, and unassuming names in rose cultivation. . . .The authors provide plenty of arcane facts

and tantalizing revelation in an equally entertaining and educational foray into the competitive,

complicated, and frequently comical world of rose naming."â€•Booklist   (Martha Stewart Living)

â€œA rose by any other name might smell as sweet, but its history would be very different. . . .

Covering social and cultural history, technology, art, and science, A Rose by Any Name proves that

a whole world can be found within the petals of a single rose. Consider the excerpt that follows our

valentine to you.â€•â€•Martha Stewart Living  (Town & Country) â€œ[Brenner & Scaniello] tell the

naming stories of some 1,200 varieties of roses among the more than 15,000 registered rose

species and cultivars in their highly entertaining new book, A Rose by Any Name. Each of its

illuminating chapters reads almost like a mini biography, albeit of a plant. Best of all, the authors

even reveal how you can name a rose after yourself.â€•â€•Town & Country   (Kansas City Star)"[A

Rose by Any Name's] charming illustrations add to the enlightening origins, history and lore of more

than 1,200 rose names."â€•Kansas City Star

Beautiful book arrived in excellent conditionAnd it a very nice bookExplains many roses, and the

pictures are amazing. Heavy weight pages. Great buy

I have always been interested in how various roses got their names. This book goes well beyond

the naming of the roses to telling so many wonderful stories about the various roses and the people

whom loved them enough to bring them forth for all of us to enjoy. There is room for sequels to this

book and I hope they write more! Well worth every penny paid for this book. Some fantastic art work

in this book as well as a great reciepe for making Rose Water. Very enjoyable!! All rose lovers need

this book in their library.

The book came in excellent shape. I have only read a little of it at this time, but what I did read was



very interesting and informative. Great book.

Item received as described with quick ship. Thanks

Great reading for those who want history of roses. Great anecdotes.

THIS WAS A GIFT FOR MY HUSBAND AND WE BOTH ENDED UP READING IT TO EACH

OTHER. THE TIDBITS OF INFORMATION MAKE HISTORY IN A SENSE COME ALIVE.

FASCINATING BOOK AND STAYS OUT AS WE PICK IT UP OFTEN. A GREAT ADDITION TO

OUR GARDENING BOOKS. SO GLAD I FOUND THIS BOOK.

beautiful book. loved it. gave one as a gift and kept one for myself. would definitely buy it again.

thanks.

Very interesting reading for a true rose lover.
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